Genome-wide identification, characterization and expression analysis of the MITF gene in Yesso scallops (Patinopecten yessoensis) with different shell colors.
The microphthalmia-associated transcription factor (MITF) is the center of the regulator network of melanin synthesis in vertebrates. However, the role of MITF in shell color formation is poorly studied in mollusks. In the present study, an MITF gene, PyMITF, was first identified at the whole-genome level in Yesso scallop (Patinopecten yessoensis), an evolutionarily and economically important species, the shell color of which shows polymorphism. The PyMITF is a large gene spanning ~37 kb in the genome with 7 introns and 8 exons. A basic helix-loop-helix leucine zipper (bHLH-LZ) domain was detected in the PyMITF protein sequence, which can bind the canonical E-box sequence in the promoter region of the downstream genes. Phylogenetic analysis of the MITFs among vertebrates and invertebrates revealed that the molecular evolution of MITFs was consistent with the species taxonomy. Different expression levels of PyMITF were detected among different shell color strains, indicating the important role of PyMITF involved in shell pigmentation. Besides, PyMITF was expressed at a significantly higher level in the central mantle than that in the edge mantle, proving the participation of the central mantle in shell color formation in molecular level for the first time. The work provides valuable information for the molecular mechanism study of shell color formation.